What goes better with great food than a delicious wine from the same region? San Luis Obispo is nearly surrounded by vineyards, and family-owned wineries offer a diverse range of varietals and styles. To plan your next wine tasting trip, see the SLO Wine Map.

WINERIES & TASTING ROOMS

1. AUTRY CELLARS
   5450 Edna Rd., SLO

2. BIDDLE RANCH VINEYARD
   2050 Biddle Ranch Rd., SLO

3. CAL POLY WINE & VITICULTURE
   Cal Poly, SLO

4. CENTER OF EFFORT
   2199 Corbett Canyon Rd., Arroyo Grande

5. CHAMISAL VINEYARDS
   7525 Orcutt Rd., SLO

6. CHÉNE VINEYARD
   1990 Corbett Canyon Rd., Arroyo Grande

7. CLAIBORNE & CHURCHILL
   2649 Carpenter Canyon Rd., SLO

8. CROMA VERA
   445 1st St., Avila Beach A

9. EDNA VALLEY VINEYARD
   2585 Biddle Ranch Rd., SLO

10. FILIPPONI RANCH CELLARS
    1850 Calle Joaquin, SLO

11. KELSEY SEE CANYON WINERY
    1947 See Canyon Rd., SLO

12. KYNISI WINERY
    2212 Corbett Canyon Rd., Arroyo Grande

13. LAETITIA VINEYARD & WINERY
    453 Laetitia Vineyard Dr., Arroyo Grande

14. BAILEYANA-TANGENT- TRUE MYTH WINERY
    5828 Orcutt Rd., SLO

15. PELOTON CELLARS
    470 Front St., Avila Beach

16. PHANTOM RIVERS WINERY
    211 E. Branch St., Arroyo Grande

17. SAUCELITO CANYON VINEYARD
    3080 Biddle Ranch Rd., SLO

18. Sextant Wines
    1653 Old Price Canyon Rd., SLO

19. SINOR-LAVALLEE
    550 1st St., Avila Beach

20. SILVER HORSE
    6985 Ontario Rd., SLO

21. STEPHEN ROSS WINE CELLARS
    178 Suburban Rd., SLO

22. TALLEY VINEYARDS
    3031 Lopez Dr., Arroyo Grande

23. TOLOSA WINERY
    4910 Edna Rd., SLO

24. WOLFF VINEYARDS
    6238 Orcutt Rd., SLO